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          NO. 44156 
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          CR-2014-762 
 
           
          RESPONDENT'S BRIEF 
 
     
      Issue 
Has Converse failed to establish the district court abused its discretion by 
imposing a unified sentence of 20 years, with 14 years fixed, upon his guilty plea to 
domestic violence in the presence of children? 
 
 
Converse Has Failed To Establish The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion 
 
 Pursuant to a plea agreement, Converse pled guilty to domestic violence in the 
presence of children and the state agreed not to pursue a persistent violator 
enhancement and to dismiss a separate forgery case as well as four charges for 
violation of a no contact order.  (R., p.97; Tr., p.5, Ls.15-19; p.7, Ls.1-13.)  The district 
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court imposed a unified sentence of 20 years, with 14 years fixed.  (R., pp.105-08.)  
Approximately 21 months later, pursuant to a post-conviction proceeding, the district 
court entered an amended judgment of conviction to allow Converse to file a timely 
notice of appeal.  (R., pp.110-14; Judgment (Augmentation).)  Converse filed a notice of 
appeal timely from the amended judgment of conviction.  (R., pp.116-18.)   
Converse asserts his sentence is excessive in light of his difficult childhood, 
substance abuse, mental health issues, and purported remorse.  (Appellant’s brief, 
pp.3-5.)  The record supports the sentence imposed.   
The length of a sentence is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard 
considering the defendant’s entire sentence.  State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 
P.3d 387, 391 (2007) (citing State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460, 50 P.3d 472, 475 
(2002); State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 159 P.3d 838 (2007)).  It is presumed that the 
fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant's probable term of confinement.  Id. 
(citing State v. Trevino, 132 Idaho 888, 980 P.2d 552 (1999)).  Where a sentence is 
within statutory limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear 
abuse of discretion.  State v. Baker, 136 Idaho 576, 577, 38 P.3d 614, 615 (2001) (citing 
State v. Lundquist, 134 Idaho 831, 11 P.3d 27 (2000)).  To carry this burden the 
appellant must show that the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the 
facts.  Baker, 136 Idaho at 577, 38 P.3d at 615.  A sentence is reasonable, however, if it 
appears necessary to achieve the primary objective of protecting society or any of the 
related sentencing goals of deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution.  Id.   
The maximum prison sentence for domestic violence in the presence of children 
is 20 years.  I.C. §§ 18-918(2), -918(4).  The district court imposed a unified sentence of 
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20 years, with 14 years fixed, which falls well within the statutory guidelines.  (R., 
pp.105-08, 110-14.)  At sentencing, the state addressed the egregiousness of the 
offense, the immense harm done to the victims, Converse’s ongoing violent conduct 
and criminal offending, his high risk to reoffend, his repeated violations of the no contact 
order with the victim while this case was pending, and the great danger he poses to 
society.  (Tr., p.29, L.14 – p.39, L.22 (Appendix A).)  The district court subsequently 
articulated the correct legal standards applicable to its decision and also set forth its 
reasons for imposing Converse’s sentence.  (Tr., p.45, L.6 – p.49, L.13 (Appendix B).)  
The state submits Converse has failed to establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons 
more fully set forth in the attached excerpts of the sentencing hearing transcript, which 
the state adopts as its argument on appeal.  (Appendices A and B.)  
 
Conclusion 
 The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Converse’s conviction and 
sentence. 
       




      __/s/_________________________ 
      JESSICA M. LORELLO 
      Deputy Attorney General 
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State of Idaho vs. Converse, Case No. CRFE-2014-762, Docket No. 44166 
1 you wish to C'all to my attention that your 
2 attorney has not? 
3 THE DEFENDANT: No, sir. 
29 
4 TIIE COURT: Do we have any testimony or 
5 victim statements? 
6 MS. FAULKNER: No, Your Honor. I would note 
7 for the Court that Ms. Marcy Converse, the victim 
8 in the case, has been advised of today's court 
31 
1 convictions. The first of those Is an aggravated 
2 battery with a deadly weapon. The original 
3 sentence in that case was a 12 plus three. 
4 Ultimately he ended up serving a seven plus three 
5 sentence. He did complete his obligations on that 
6 case In September of 2012. 
7 Prior to his conviction for that 
9 hearing. She did have the opportunity to review 
10 the presentence materials and has declined to come 
111 to court today. 
12 THE COURT: Okay. Thank you. Then the 
8 aggravated battery he had an aggravated assault 
9 conviction from 2001. In that case he had shot 
10 his girlfriend and received a one plus lour 
11 sentence in that case. 
12 Additionally, he has a conviction from 
13 2013 from resisting and obstructing. That is one 
14 of the reports that was provided to the Court this 
15 morning. I'm sorry, over the noon hour. 
13 State may make argument with regard to sentence. 
114 MS. FAULKNBR: Thankyou,Judge. Your 
15 Honor, ln this C'ase the defendant has pied guilty 
16 to domestic violence in the presence of a child. 
111 In consideration of that plea, the State agreed to 
18 dismiss a number ofcharges. Among those charges 
19 were three charged are violations of no contact 
120 order, another violation of no contact order that 
21 had not been charged yet; all of those with Marcy 
22 Converse, as well as a burglary case. In addition 
I 23 to that, In this case an habitual offender. 
24 The State Is recommending in this case 
26 that the Court impose a 20 vear unified sentence. 
I 30 
16 Additionally, he has arrests out of the 
17 states of Colorado and Washington. All with 
18 domestic violence related allegations. He has a 
19 DUI hit and run from 1998 also out of the state of 
20 Washington. And his dismissed charges, include 
21 aggravated battery, aggravated assault, 
22 kidnapping, batteries and violations of no contact 
23 order. 'lliose are all in addition to the charges 
24 that have been dismissed pursuant to the plea in 
25 this case. 
32 
1 State would ask that the first 15 of those 20 The defendant denied gang affiliation 
2 years be fixed following five years be 2 to the presentcnce investigator. However, I 
3 indeterminate. The State would defer to the Court 3 believe that the domestic violence evaluator 
,4 regarding fines end court costs, but would ask 4 addressed those head on in his evaluation given 
5 that restitution be left open for a period of 5 that the defendant has fairly large pecker wood 
6 time. It is my understanding that Ms. Converse 6 tattoos on each of his forearms. 
7 just started going to trauma counseling and there 7 In that domestic violence evaluation 
8 may be costs associated with that. 8 the defendant was deemed to be high risk to 
9 Additionally, Your Honor, there is 9 reoffend. Further, Tom Wilson surmised that the 
10 possibly restitution In the forgery case, It Is 10 defendant was not a good candidate for community 
11 my understanding that the company Mr. Converse 11 based treatment because he remains a danger to 
I 12 attempted to defraud In that case was able to gain 12 Intimate partners and members to the conununity at 
13 payment from the company he was actually working 13 large due to his persistent and violent behavior. 
14 for. But I do need to verify that and make sure 14 Tom Wilson recommends that he completed 
I 1s that the numbers are all accounted for there. 115 cognitive self change and moral reconation therapy 
18 The State is also requesting a no 16 while he Is in a secure environment as well as 
17 contact order with Marcy Converse, her two 17 conflict management or violence risk programs to 
18 children. I note for the Court's information that 18 address his risk for violence and poor impulse 
19 the two chtldren listed on that no contact order, 19 control. The PSI concludes that prison is the 
20 one of them, KR, Is Ms. Converse's child alone. 20 best place for Mr. Converse. Again, stating that 
21 Is not a child of Mr. Converse. The younger 21 he could do some programming while he is in the 
22 child, SC, ls their mutual child. I would hand 22 prison system, but that he Is not appropriate for 
23 that order to the Court at this time. 23 community supervision at this time. 
24 With regard to the defendant's criminul 24 Your Honor, this was a violent incident 
25 historv, he does have two prior violent felony 26 whereln his wife, Marcy Converse, was able to dial 
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1 911 under the guise of sending a text message. 1 detailed than some of the police reports here. 
2 And in that there Is an open line 911. The State 2 What he has demonstrated is that he is 
3 has provided a copy of this audio to the Defense 3 a violent Individual. He has demonstrated that 
4 both today as well as In the discovery materials 4 time and time agaln both through his criminal 
I 5 prior to us being set for trial. I have marked It 6 history and the accompanying police reports 
6 as State's Exhibit •-oot and do intend to give 6 included in the PSI. It shows that he Is 
7 that to the Court for the Court file. 7 emotionally unstable and that he abuses alcohol 
8 TIIE COURT: It was provided In the 8 and drugs and then blames those Items for his 
9 materials. If you want to play it, you can. It 9 misbehavior in criminal violence. 
10 Is your hearing. 10 The two violent felonies that he has 
11 MS. FAULKNER: Your Honor, I would like to 11 been convicted of prior to this one today both 
12 publish that at this time. 12 relate to Intimate partners. In the aggravated 
13 TI-IE COURT: The reporter can be excused from 13 assault case, again where he discharged a firearm, 
14 keeping a verbatim transcript of the audio disk 14 and ended up striking his girlhiend. Wherein she 
16 inasmuch as It ls part of the record. 15 was scared to report that to the police the night 
16 MS. FAULKNER: Yes, Your Honor. 16 of. She went home and very calmly collected her 
17 (CD published.) 17 children and got out of house prior to reporting 
18 MS. FAULKNER: Your Honor, I would also hand 18 that to Jaw enforcement. Indicating throughout 
19 forward to the Court State's Exhibits •-002 19 those reports that she was attempting to 
20 through •--008 in addition to the audio 20 manipulate him, so that he didn't know she was 
21 documentation of the incident that we have. 21 going to go to the police. 
22 THE COURT: Just a moment, Counsel. The 22 The aggravated battery charge again was 
23 Court will note that State's Exhibits •--002 Is 23 related to a domestic partner. Wherein he was 
24 belng provided to the Court. That it was 24 upset because he didn't know where she had been 
26 prevlouslv orovided to Defense counsel, who has 26 the nl2ht before. He Indicates he thou2ht she was 
34 36 
1 had the opportunity to review them. The exhibit 1 using drugs and was trying to confront her on 
2 is composed of State's Exhibits •-002, •-003, 2 that. However the evidence points to he belleved 
3 •-004, •-005, •-006, •-007, and •--00s, and the CD 3 that she was having an affair with an Individual 
4 has already been admitted and the photographs will 4 and he ended up stabbing that person in the arm. 
5 be admitted as well. I will put the photographs 6 With regard to Marcy, there are 
6 In the presentence report as part of the 6 multiple violent incidents documented throughout 
7 presentence report. 7 these materials. Additionally, there is evidence 
8 MS. FAULKNER: Thank you, Your Honor. This 8 that he ls violent with other people. In that 
9 defendant left her bloody, scraped and bruised. 9 resisting and obstructing that could have just as 
10 Additionally, throughout the course of the 10 easily been charged as a battery on a law 
11 forensic examine, that examiner was able to 11 enforcement officer. 
12 detennine that she presented with many of the 12 In that case a female deputy responded 
13 signs and symptoms one would expect in a 13 to the address of Mr. and Mrs. Converse In 
14 strangulation case. 14 relation to a domestic violence report where a 
15 The photographs that I presented to the 15 neighbor had seen him drag Mrs, Converse out of a 
16 Court in those exhibits document Just six of the 18 vehicle. In that report he went hands on with a 
17 injuries documented. Overall there were 31, not 17 female deputy removing her ap (phonetic} from her 
18 including the strangulation marks left on 18 person. She was In great fear that he would get 
19 Mrs. Converse from the incident that occurred 19 her gun. Ultimately he was charged and convict of 
20 here. 20 the resisting and obstructing. But again, that 
21 Throughout the course of his 21 was a very violent incident with a female. 
22 relationship with Mrs. Converse, there have been a 22 There was another incident while he was 
23 number of violent incidents. Some of those 23 housed ln the Ada County Jail. By way of 
24 documented by the police. Some of them documented 24 background, Pedro Marsh is in some ways Mr. 
26 again In the forensic nursing exam, which is more 25 Converse's father-in-law. He is the husband of 
Nlcole L. Julson, Official Court Reporter, Ada County, Idaho 
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1 the victim's mother. There Is bad blood between 
2 those individuals based on some things that had 
3 happened at his employment with Bairds. l believe 
4 that is documented in large part in the 
6 presentence materials. But he believes that Pedro 
8 Marsh was telling other inmates he was a snitch. 
7 He went so far as to try to push past deputies to 
8 make a charge at Mr. Marsh while he was in the Ada 
9 County Jail. Going so far to fight with those 
10 deputies to try and get away in an attempt to get 
111 at Mr. Marsh. 
. 12 A couple of things about that. 
13 Mr. Marsh did not do anything to address 
114 Mr. Converse. And secondarily, he was sober at 
15 the time that that happened. That is simply him 
18 acting out Impulsively In a moment of rage trying 
117 to commit a violent act against another person. 
18 Defendant manipulates his victims as 
18 evidenced in the police report that is appended to 
120 the PSI. In particular, the victim in this case 
21 Marcy told law enforcement when police arrived on 
22 scene and went to talk to her, he'll kill me if I 
123 talk to you she screams out as the police are 
24 arriving to investigate this situation. 
26 Even after his arrest he violated the 
I 38 
1 no contact order multiple times in order to gamer 
2 sympathy from Marcy In an attempt to manipulate 
3 here regarding this case indicating that the 
4 child, their younger child would grow up without a 
6 father. You know, he didn't want her to be the 
e one to come between them. All sorts of terrible 
39 
1 other racial backgrounds and therefore whites 
2 should politically, economically and socially 
3 dominate over nonwhites. This would suggest as 
4 per the victim reports that his beliefs about male 
5 privilege and power over women extend Into culture 
e as a whole. This suggests that he is likely to 
7 have underlying beliefs that supports his use of 
8 coercion, threats and violence towards others as 
9 justified. 
10 Your Honor, Mr. Converse in this 
11 incident Is screaming at the victim about respect 
12 and how she needs to respect him. However, 
13 Mr. Converse has demonstrated time and time again 
14 he has absolutely no respect for those that he is 
15 involved in intimately and no respect for the law. 
18 The State's recommendation is that he 
17 serve 15 years fixed in prison and that the five 
18 years be Indeterminate for the simple fact that 
19 once he gets out of custody he Is going to need to 
20 be supervised and supervised very closely. With 
21 that, Your Honor, the State would ask that the 
22 Court follow the recommendations. 
23 TIIE COURT: Thank you, Counsel. 
2• Mr. Crafts. 
25 MR. CRAFTS: Your Honor, I submit that in 
40 
every one of these domestic violence cases where 
2 alcohol is Involved, if someone was recording it, 
3 it would sound terrible. It would all be bad. 
• Having said that, Mr. Converse has very little 
6 recollection of what happened that night. He was 
8 extremely Intoxicated and he doesn't use that as 
7 manipulative statements that were aimed at her 7 an excuse. 
B noncooperation In this matter. 8 But I can tell you this. He hasn't 
9 Additionally throughout the course of 9 wanted to listen to that audio. I have told him 
10 the Investigation of the case and In the 10 about it. And it is something that he hasn't 
11 presentence materials, Including the forensic 11 wanted to listen to. So today is actually the 
12 nursing exam, Mr. Converse had made threats to the 12 first time that he has actually heard that when It 
13 children. Specifically that If they were to come 13 is not really being paraphrased by me in the jail. 
14 out of their room when he was abusing the 14 And it Is a sobering, sobering audio. There is no 
16 children's mother that he would kill their dog. 15 question about that. 
16 And that he had said he would slit the dog's 16 But I think again the back drop of 
17 throat if they were to let the dog inside or 17 that, we see presentence Investigation and we see 
18 either if they were to come out of their bedroom. 18 Tom Wilson, they're not saying he Is not amenable 
19 On page 14 of the presentence 19 to any treatment whatsoever. They're saying that 
20 Investigation, the PSI Investigator notes that Tom 20 he does need Intensive inpatient treatment. But 
21 Wilson notes in his report that Mr. Converse has 21 they're not saying that he should just be thrown 
22 very large tattoos of the words pecker wood on his 22 away. And that's essentially what the State's 
23 arm, which is typically associated with white 23 recommendation Is. Is that we just put him away 
24 supremacy or racism. It Is likely that he has 2• until he Is 60 years old and really kind of erase 
26 belief that white people are superior to people of 25 everything else that's good about Mr. Converse. 
Nicole L. Julson, Offtclal Court Reporter, Ada County, Idaho 
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Does either Counsel have any legal 
2 cause to show why sentence should not be imposed 
3 in this matter? 
4 MS. FAULKNER: No, Your Honor. 
5 MR. CRAFTS: No, Your Honor. 
8 THE COURT: Counsel, I have reviewed the 
7 tiles and reports and the evaluations. I have 
8 listened to the recording of what went on that 
9 night which is available. That isn't always the 
10 case in cases such as this. l have read the 
1
11 police reports about their response to the scene. 
12 I have certainly reviewed the domestic 
13 battery evaluation that was done by Tom Wilson in 
1
14 this case In which he finds that the defendant Is 
15 a high risk to offend In the future. 
18 I recognize my discretion in 
117 sentencing. I have considered the nature of the 
18 offense and character of the offender. I have 
19 considered mitigating and aggravating factors, and 
120 the objectives of protecting society, achieving 
21 deterrence, rehabilitation, retribution or 
22 punishment. 
j 23 And in this case the Court believes 
24 that the major thing that the Court must consider 
2& is protection of soctetv. 
46 
47 
1 that covered her entire body. Not only that you 
2 terrorized the children. 
3 And one of the reasons that we have the 
4 high sentencing that we do for domestic violence 
5 in the presence of children is because sadly 
a children who are children of domestic violence 
7 perpetrators have a much higher likelihood of 
8 continuing that cycle when they become adults and 
9 being domestic violators, violence violators 
10 themselves. 
11 And so the legislature doubles the 
12 sentence that can be imposed. Wisely so in this 
13 Court's opinion. Because somewhere this cycle of 
14 domestic violence and this attitude that you can 
15 make a woman a punching bag has got to be stopped. 
16 Now, I know that you say that you do 
17 not remember a lot of what went on. l don't know. 
18 I can't get inside of your head, whether that's 
19 true or not. I know that people do blackout when 
20 they drink. But usually when they blackout, they 
21 can't remember anything. They can't remember any 
22 of what happened. But you have some selective 
23 memory. And once more, when the police showed up, 
24 you told them they just as well arrest you because 
26 vou were not ~oin~ to talk to them and you invoked 
48 
1 I have signed the no contact order In 1 your right to remain silent. 
2 this case, which provides that there will be no 2 So you were someone who was blacked out 
3 contact with these victims until July 30 of 2034. 3 that seemed to have a pretty good idea about what 
4 The exception being that when the minor children 4 his constitutional rights were when he was being 
5 tum the age of 18 that they may request that the 6 arrested for the crime for which he was being 
6 no contact order be amended and allow contact. At 8 arrested. So one questions, really, how much you 
7 that point they will be legally adults and capable 7 really don't remember and do remember. 
8 of making that determination on their own. 8 And, of course, you continued the fight 
9 The bailiff will make six copies, 9 to the point where I think it was either three or 
10 Mr. Bailiff, of the no contact order so that 10 four cops had to take you down eventually. Sit on 
11 copies can be served. I guess seven copies In 11 top of you. Handcuff you. So we know how llttle 
12 this case, so that they can be served on everybody 12 chance a single woman had against you In defending 
13 that needs to have one. 13 herself because we can see it on the pictures. 
14 Mr. Converse, I don't have to tell you 14 The State could have quite justifiably 
15 what went on here. You were there. Anybody that 1S filed this case as an attempted murder case. Not 
16 listens to the tapes knows that you are just 18 simply as a domestic violence case because the 
17 literally beating the hell out of this woman. 17 injuries were so severe and the attitude and the 
18 There Is no other way to describe It. You pulled 18 beating went on for such a prolonged period of 
19 out her hai.r. There were big clumps of hair. You 19 time. 
20 threw her down after you had already beat up on 20 And it's not the first time you've done 
21 her. And when she went into a fetal position, you 21 It to somebody. And it's not the first time you 
22 proceeded to kick her while she was on the floor. 22 did It to this woman according to her statements; 
23 She was literally bruised, scratched, 23 which incidentally are verified by the statements 
24 cut over her entire body at the time she was 24 of the kids. 
26 evaluated in the hospital. Had pain complaints 25 So vou don't onlv R:et mean when you get 
Nicole L. Julson, Official Court Reporter, Ada County, Idaho 
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1 drunk, you get vicious, and you don't care who you 1 THE DEFENDANT: Yes. 
2 strike out at or who you harm. You are a danger 2 THB COURT: Very well then. Court will 
3 to society. And you're a danger to any woman that 3 remand the defendant to the custody of the sheriff 
4 you form a relationship with. And that's out born 4 of this county to be delivered to the proper agent 
5 out by the evaluations, that's born out by the 5 of the State Board of Correction in execution of 
6 history and that's born out by precisely what 8 this sentence. 
7 happened here. 7 Counsel can return the presentence 
8 So the Court taking into account all of 8 materials and evaluations. They will be sealed or 
9 the factors I must in sentencing, sentences you to 9 destroyed as Is appropriate and only individuals 
10 20 years In prison with 14 years fixed and six 10 with the right of access under the Criminal Rules 
11 years Indeterminate with credit for time served as 11 and State statutes will have access to the 
12 of today's date July 31 of 2014 of 199 days 12 reports. The defendant Is remanded to the custody 
13 against the fixed portion of the sentence. 13 of the sheriff to be delivered to the proper agent 
14 Standard courts costs and fees are 14 of State Board of Correction. 
1fi imposed. But due to the imposition of the prison 16 MS. FAULKNER: Your Honor, State has 
16 sentence, the Court will impose no fines. 18 returned PSI materials. 
17 Restitution will be kept open until a hearing 17 THE COURT: Thank you, Counsel. 
18 takes place on the issue of restitution. I am 18 MS. FAULKNER: Thank you. 
19 going to leave it open until some time in 19 MR. CRAFTS: Your Honor, would it be 
20 November. Let's have a November 21st at 10:00. 20 possible to -- in the event that he wants to file 
21 If the parties should agree on a restitution 21 an appeal, would the Court have an objection of 
22 amount prior to that time, the parties can feel 22 appointing the State Appellate Public Defender? I 
23 free to let the Court know and we can move that 23 know we wlll go through that process. 
24 up. If not, the Court will have a hearing and 24 THB COURT: Well, an appeal document has to 
25 make a decision with ree:ard to restitution 25 be filed and I aoooint counsel on his behalf. As 
50 52 
1 following that hearing. 1 soon as that gets filed, I will sign any appeal 
2 The Court does note the substance 2 document that's necessary. 
3 abuse, mental health and domestic violence 3 MR. CRAFTS: I don't know that he is going 
4 evaluations in the file. The Court notes that the 4 to. 
5 defendant is being provided Seroquel and Doxepin II THB COURT: Yes, he has to go through that 
8 for bi-polar d isorder symptoms and depression. 6 process. It is necessary. 
7 And the Court authorizes such continuing care and 7 MR. CRAFTS: Thank you, Your Honor. 
8 medication as may be deemed appropriate by prison 8 (Proceedings concluded 2:56 p.m.) 
9 personnel following an evaluation during the RDU 9 -0000000-
10 process. 10 
11 The Court recommends cognitive programs 11 
12 and substance abuse programs, anger, relationship 12 
13 and parenting programs and such other programs as 13 
14 are deemed appropriate by prison personnel. 14 
16 I will advise you, Mr. Converse, that 15 
18 you have a right to appeal any sentencing decision 15 
17 of this Court with which you disagree. That 17 
18 appeal must be taken within 42 days and it must be 18 
19 taken to the Idaho Supreme Court. In the event 19 
20 that you wlsh to appeal and cannot afford an 20 
21 attorney to do so, one would be appointed at 21 
22 public expense. And in the event you wish to 22 
23 appeal and cannot afford the costs, the costs 23 
24 would be paid at public expense as well. Do you 24 
25 understand vour rights to anneal? 25 
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